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<t;Mtoriaf. 

Summer recedes thl:ough a haze of blue smoke and the 
half desultory, half drowsy chugging of heavy engines. A 
summer of cold dawns and icy evenings, of stifling winds and 
never ending rains; a summer of examinations and comic 
operas, of Founder's Days and cricket matches, of "50". 
Clubs and Speech Days; and yet more vivid in the memory
such is the inconsequential mortal-of shining newly-painted 
tractors buzzing noisily about the school field, for all the 
world like an array of clockwork woodlice on a coster's pave
ment. 

To-day it is an forgotten and perhaps forgiven; only 
fools and editors probe into a past which might have been 
happier undisturbed. Moreover, all these details are recorded 
fairly, and we hope adequately, in the following pages. For 
the rest, can we do better than conclude with the words which 
our predecessors used in the first number of "The Edward 
AIleyn Magazine" in July, 1889 ? 

"On publishing the first number of this magazine, 
the Editors wish to thank those who have contributed 
for the ready help they have given. They hope this 
help will be continued, and that the following num
bers will be as wen filled as the first one. ' , 

May we hope that our efforts have not fallen short of 
their expectations? 

We shall be grateful if Old Boys will send patriculars of additions 
and corrections to Sir John Maitland Bart., T.D., Alleyn's School, at 
Rossall School, Fleetwood, Lancs. We ask pardon for any mistakes or 
omissions. 

ROLL OF HONOUR. 
Brown, V. K. (I') 27-35 .. 
Edmonson, D. S. Ct) 32-37 

Evans, T. G. (1') 22-33 

Howarth, E. F. (b) 28-35 .. 

Mann, C. F. (c) 24-33 

pilot officer RA.F.V.R. missing. 
midshipman R.N.(A), previously 
missing, now presumed killed in 
action. 
2nd lieut. Devonshire Regt. accident
ally killed. 

.. fit. sergt. R.A.F.V.R. missing, pre
sumed kiIIed in action. 
private R.A.S.C. accidentally 
drowned. 
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Meadley, C. L. (bn) 04-07 

Scott, D. N. (tn) 33-40 " 

lieutenant (E) R.N. 
H.M.S. "Auckland." killed in action. 

.. apprentice Mercantile Marine, II 
believed drowned by enemy action. 

PIUSONERS OF WAR. 
Cooper, R. L. (tn) 28-33 .. sapper Royal Engineers 
Lymbery, J. G. (bn) 29-38 .. 2nd Iieut. Sherwood Foresters. 

OLD BOYS SERVING-FIFTH LIST. 
Alexander, R. I. (b) 21-28 R.A.F. sel'gt. wireless 

Atkinson, G. J. L. (bn) 26-34 

Berks, R. G. (d) 21-27 
Bnmker, F. T. (c) 27-33 

Carr, B. G. (bn) 24-31 
Carr, J. C. (bn) 21-29 
Edden, R. J. (s) 24-30 
Evans, L. J. S. (t) 32-37 .. 

Glenny, R. T. (bn) 24-32 .. 
Haile, H. P. (t) 32-37 
Haloes, W. T. (b) 18-22 .. 
Hedworth, G. (bn) 24-29 .. 
Hempstead, L. C. R (b) 34-37 
Hill, R. E. (d) 33-39 
Hoblyn, E. C. (bn) 19-24 .. 
Ingham, R. J. (bn) 35-39 
Jamieson, G. C. V. (r) 35-41 
Jones, S. F. (tn) 31-39 
Jones, T. E. (tn) 31-39 .. 
Littlewood, A. N. (bn) 33-39 
Logan, A. F. (d) 32-40 .. 
Macphersol1, A. D. (r) 24-34 
Port, K. H. (b) 30-37 

Reeve, G. H. (s) 30-40 
Sage, R. P. (t) 31-39 
Smart, 0, (bn) 29-35 
Stevens, F. W. (d) 34-40 
Terrell, P. G. (b) 31-37 
Veall, A. D. (s) 35-39 .. 
Westmarland, B. F. (d) 24-31 
Williams, N. M. (b) 26-34 
Winter, F. V. (tn) 33-38 .: 
Wood, G. J. V. (t) 34-37 .. 

operator 
African Auxiliary 
Pioneers Corps " 2nd lieut. 
R.E.. . .. captain 

.. RAF. .. Idg. 

RAF. 
.. R.N. 

RA 
.. RAF. 

aircraftsman 
pilot officer 

" ord. seaman 
.. 2nd lieut. 
.. Idg. 

aircraftsma n 
.. R.A.S.C. . . corporal 
.. RA.M.C. " corporal 

R.A.M.C. ., private 
R.C. of Signals signalman 
O.C.T.U. ., .. cadet 
R. Armoured Corps private 

.. R.N.V.R. .. Iieut. 
R.A.F. " aircraftsman 

.. R.A.F. cadet 

.. R.A.O.C. .. .. private 

.. R.A. .. gunner 
" R.A.F. .. aircraftsman 
.. R.A.F. . . .. sergt. pilot 
.. King's African R. .. 2nd lieut. 
.. R.A.F. " clerk, equip

ment account. 
O.c'T.U. ., .. cadet 
RA.F. . . .. aircraftsman 

.. Middlesex Regt. .. corporal 

.. Mercantile Marine radio officer 
R.A.F. . . .. aircraftsman 
O.c'T.U. .. cadet 
R.A.F. aircraftsman 

.. R.A.F.V.R. " plo 

.. R.A. " 2nd Iieut. 
R.A.F. aircraftsman 

PROMOTIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 
Alexander, J. L. (b) 29-39 R.E. " 2nd lieut. 
Bcattie, S. B. L. (s) 30-38 .. R.A.F.V.R. .. pilot officer 
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Berry, B. W. (t) 30-38 
Bowes, J. M. S. (b) 24-34 
Eversfield, H. M. T. (s) 22-31 

Goodall, R. V. (b) 28-33 
Hindmarch, G. (c) 27-33 
Martin, A. R. (bn) 19-26 .. 
Peckovel', B. G. (s) 30-37 
Pipe, A. H. (1') 16-24 

Seelig, R. M. (bn) 30-40 .. 
Wiggs, P. K. C. (c) 28-38 

.. R.A. 

.. RA 

.. RAF. 

.. 2nd !i.eflL 

.. 2nd lkut. 

.. wing 
comm:.mder 

.. R.N.V.R. .. " sub-Iieut. 

.. R.A. . . .. 2nd lie'lL 

.. Royal Tank Corps lieut: colonel 

.. Indian Army .. 2nd lkut. 

.. Northern Rhodesian 
Regiment .. 2nd /ieut. 

.. R.A. .. 2nd liel.lt. 
R.A. .. captni:!. 

.§e~OOl (D.Ott£L 

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS. 
A. W. BABISTER (c) 30-38. New College, Oxford. Final 

Honour School of Mathematics Class I. 
W. H. TODDs (tn) 33-38. Gonville and Caius College, 

Cambridge. English Tripos Part n, Class n, Division L 
R. J. HART (b) 35-38. Christ's College, Cambridge. 

Natural Sciences Tripos Part If, Class n, Division 1. 
. A. S. JENKINS (br) 32-39. Pembroke College, Cambridge. 

Historical Tripos Part I, Class lI, Division 1. . , ~ 
B. C. C. HOLMEs (c) 28-38. St. Cathanne s .C.o.Hege, 

Cambridge Geographical Tripos Part lI, Class lI, D1'I1SlOn I. 
S. A.' MASON (s) 28-35. King's College Hospital, 

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. . . 
A. T. BARRINGER Ct) 29-37. London UmvefSlty. ,LL.B. 

First Class. 
P. S. QUICK, 02-04. Assistant General Manager of 

Bm'clay's Bank. 
C. L. M. ROGERS (c) 11-16. Section Officer AF.S. 

George Medal. 
H. P. HAILE (t) 32-37, Corp. R.A.M.C. "ChtH:chill", 

Essay Competition for the Army, value £25. The subject of 
the essay was" I detest what you say, but J will defend to the 
death your right to say it." There were several thousand 
entries. 

SCHOOL NOTES. 
We deeply regret to report the death by a 1110to'r accident 

of T. G. EVANS, A.O.B., Second Lieutenant in the Devonshire 
Regiment, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Evans~ and son
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. lones. We offer to IllS parents 
and widow our deep sympathy. 

r 
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We are sorry to report that Captain J. G. H. PELL re
'(:eived somewhat severe injuries in a recent air-raid. We are 
glad to hear that he is on the way to recovery. 

We welcome back to the staff Mr. E. F. LE FEUVRE, who 
returns to us from Victoria College, Jersey, after being in
valided out of the Army. 

In the Higher School Examinations, held in July, 19 can
didates were successful, while in the General School 37 out of 
41 candidates passed, 13 reaching Matriculation standard. 

During the holidays a party of senior boys returned to 
Maidstone to help with the harvest. Unfortunately the wea
ther in the early part of August was too bad to allow much 
work, but there was a considerable improvement in September. 

Last term we had the privilege of seeing the play" 1 Killed 
the Count, " performed by boys of Rossall School. It was an 
,excellent performance of a thrilling play, and we should like 
to express to the producers and all concerned our appreciation 
and thanks. 

The Scientific Society has been revived and will hold 
meetings every three weeks during the winter terms. 

We print in this issue two photographs of Rossall, the 
Square and the Chapel. We are very grateful to the author
ities of Rossall School for the loan of the blocks. 

We are hoping to arrange a Fives Match between an Old 
Boys' IV and the School. The provisional date is March 21 st, 
1942. Mr. Spring would be glad to hear from any Old Boy 
who can be in the neighbourhood on that day. 

The total sum contributed by the Savings Group last term 
was £58-13-6. Rose House was top with £18-5-0, but Spread 
Eagle was a good second with £17-14-6. The whole-hearted 
co-operation of the prefects is greatly appreciated, and with 
full support from the junior boys we ought to raise £100 this 
term. 

A handsome silver cup for shooting .has been generously 
presented by Mr. W. J. WOOLRICH, O.B.E., AO.B.,; it has the 
arms of Rossall School and our own embossed upon it and 
will be competed for annually between the two schools. Not 
only will this competition be heldlfor the duration of our stay 
at Rossall, but also it will be possible to continue it even after 
our return to Dulwich through the agency of the "score
mailing' 'system. 
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The following members of the J.T.C. passed the certificate 
" A" Examination last term: ' 
D. D. Alexander; K. A. Bristow ; J. H. T. Brown; J. K. 
Brown; A. K.Cooper ; F. Evans; A. A. Eyre; A. R. R. 
Goldsmith; R. A. Hancock; K. A. Hart; D. A. Heyhoe ~ 
J. S. Holdstock ; A. H. Jones ; J. G. Larcombe; R. W. Lons
dale; R. F. e. Mann ; T. T. Menzies ; R. J. Parker; D. A. 
Pearson; P. G. Philpott; J. F. Poynor; A. L. Preston; 
P. N. F. Smith; F. A. Stacey; R. R. Taylor ; H. Thompson ; 
A. R. Tunstall ; T. C. G. Williams. 

The following are the officials for the term :
School Captain; S. H. Giles. 
School Prefects; R. W. Lonsdale, R. M. Medwin, L. J. Fyson, 

R. F. Jones, R. D. H. Farthing, P. G. Philpott, F. A .. 
Stacey. 
House Prefects: K. A. Hart, D. D. Alexander, P. H .. 

. Heyhoe, G. M. Coulter (b), A. A. Eyre, P. J. Woodfield. 
(bn), T. C. G. Williams, P. A. Borrow, A. L. Preston:. 
J. K. Brown, R. J. Parker (c), K. A. Bristow, K. M. 
Miller (d), J. A. Lanchbery, T. T. Menzies (1'), E. A. Side, L. 
e. WaIters, J. S. Holdstock, A. H. Jones (s),E. A.Scarlett (t),. 
H. Thompson, S. H. Small, R. J. Doubleday (tn). 

Captai.n of Football: R. M. Medwin. 
Captain of Fives; R. W. Lonsdale. 
Captain of Athletics and Squash; P. G. Philpott. 
Captain of Shooting and 13oxing: R. F. Jones. 
Captain of Chess: L. C. WaIters. 
Secretary of" 50" Club : S. H. Giles. 
Secretary of Music Club: L. J. Fyson. 
Secretary of Middle School Club: C. e. Hastings. 
Secretary of the Bear Pit: D. D. Alexander. 
Prefect of Chapel: J. H. T. Brown. 

The Editors of the Edward Alleyn Magazine this term are 
F. A. Stacey and P. J. Woodfield. 

We acknowledge the receipt of the following contempor
aries, and apologise for any inadvertent omissions: "The 
Alleynian,""The Caterham School Magazine," "The Chig
weIlian, " "The Elizabethan, " "The Elthamian, " "The 
Fettesian, " "The Gresham," "The King's College Hospital 
Gazette, " "The Lancastrian," "The Maidstonian," "The 
Morganian," "The Olavian," "The Portcullis," "The 
RossaIIian, " "The Strand School Magazine," "The Sutton 
Valence School Magazine." 
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VALETE. 
U.VI.M. 

SILVESTER, J. E. (d and H): House Prefect 1939, School 
Prefect 1940, School Captain 1941 ; M. 1937, H.S.e. 1939; 
Schoo! Shooting 1~39-4~; Bisley 1939, Shooting Secretary 1940, 
Captam 1940-41, Bell Medal 1940; Canon Carver's Prize 
for German, Junior 1938, Senior French 1939 Senior German 
1940, Senior French 1941 ; Headmaster's Divinity Prize 1940 ; 
L.e.C. Travelling Scholarship (French) 1939 ; L.e.C. Senior 
COU~lty Exhibition 1941; Secretary "50" Club 1940-41; 
ChaIrman Modern Language Club 1940-41 . Editor Edward 
Alleyn Magazine 1940-41 ; Cert. A 1938, e.S:M. J.T.e. 

SPURDENS, N. A. (tn and S) : House Prefect 1940, School 
Pr~fect 1941 ; t ~olours in Athletics 1939, Captain of Ath
let1cs 1941 ; MUSIC Prize (pianoforte) 1939-41' Choral Stu
dentship, St. John's College, Cambridge; Cert'. A. 1940, Cp1. 
J.T.C. 

VI.£. 
WOOD, C. H. (bn and H) ; House Prefect 1940; G. 1939, 

H.S.e. 1941 ; Geography and Economics Prize 1941; L.e.C. 
Senior C;ounty Exhibition 1941 ; Entrance London School of 
ECOn0111lCS 1941 ; Cert. A. 1940; 1st class Signalling Certifi
cate 1938, Sgt. J.T.e. 

U.VI.S. 
ARNEY, G. R. (1' and R) : House Prefect 1940 . M. 1938 

H.S.C. 1940-41 ; Smith's Prize for Mathematics 1941 ; Stat~ 
Bursary in Science to University of Wales; Cert. A, 1940, 
CpI. J.T.C. . 

DICKSON, J. R. (b and C) : House Prefect 1939, School 
Prefect 1940; M. 1938, H.S.C. 1940-41 ; School Swimming 
1939-41. t Colours 1940-41, Secretary of Swimming 1940 
Captain of Swimming 1940-41, ] st Class Instructor R.L.S.S: 
1939; Cert. A. 1939, Gregory Prize 1941, C.S.M. J.T.e. 

JACQUET, M. V. (bn and H): G. 1939, H.S.C. 1941; 
Cert. A. 1939, Sgt. J.T.C. 

MONK, R. J. (1' and R) : M. 1939, H.S.C. 1941 . State 
Bursary in Science to University of London; Cert. A: 1940, 
LjCpl. J.T.C. 

ROBERTS, A. P. (s and S): House Prefect 1941 ; M. [938, 
H.S.e. 1940-41 ; Smith's Prize for Mathematics 1940 ; State 
Bursary in Science to University of London. 
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The following members of the J.T.C. passed the certifi~ate 
" A" Examination last term :. 
D. D. Alexander; K. A. BflstoW ; J. H. T. Brown; J. K. 
Brown; A. K.Cooper; F. Evans; A. A. Eyre; A. R. R. 
Goldsmith; R. A. Hancock; K. A. Hart; D. A. Heyhoe ; 
J. S. Ho1dstock ; A. H. Jones ; J. G: Larcombe; R. W. Lons
dale' R. F. e. Mann ; T. T. MenzIes ; R. J. Parker; D. A. 
Pear~on ; P. G. Philpott; J. F. Poynor; A. L. Preston; 
P. N. F. Smith; F. A. Stace)' i R. R. Tay10r ; H. Thompson ; 
A. R. TunstaIl; T. C. G. WIlh~ms. 

The following'are the .officlals for the term :-
School Captain; S. H. GIles. . 
School Prefects; R. W. Lonsdale, ~. M. Medw111,. L. J. Fyson, 

R. F. Jones, R. D. H. Farth111g, P. G. Phllpott, F. A.. 
Stacey. 
House Prefects: K. A. Hart, D. D. Alexander, P. H .. 

. Heyhoe, G. M. C<;m.lter (b), A. A. Eyre, P. J. Woodfield, 
(bn), T. C. G. Wtlhams, P. A. Borrow, ~. L. Preston,. 
J. K. Brown, R. J. Parker (c), K. ~. Bnstow, ~. M. 
Miller (d), J. A. Lanchbery, T. T. MenZles (1'), E. A. Side, L. 
C WaIters, J. S. Holdstock; A. H. Jones (s), E. A.Scarlett (t), 
H. Thompson, S. H. Small, R.J. Doubleday (tn). 

Capta~n of F?otball: R. M. Medwll1. 
Capta111 of FIves :. R. W. Lonsda~e. . 
Captain of Athlet.Ics and Squ~sh '. P. G. Phllpott. 
Captain of Shootl11g and ,Boxmg. R. F. Jones. 
Captain of Chess: L. C. WaIters .. 
Secretary of" 50': Club: S. H. Gdes. 
Secretary of MUSIC Club: L. J. Fyson. . 
Secretary of Middle Scl:ool Club: C. C. Hastl11gs. 
Secretary of the Bear Pit: D. D. Alexander. 
Prefect of Chapel: J. H. T. Brown. .. 

The Editors of the Edward Alleyn Magazll1e thIS term are 
F A Stacey and P. J. Woodfield. 

. We acknowledge the receipt of the following contempor-
aries, and apologise for any inadvertent ?mi~sions: "The 
Alleynian " "The Cater ham School Magazll1e, ' "The Chig
wellian ,,' "The Elizabethan," "The E1thamian," "The 
Fettesi~n " "The Gresham," "The King's College Hospital 
Gazette,>" "The Lancastrian," "The Maidstonian," "The 
Moraanian," "The Olavian," "The Portcullis," "The 
Ross~1lian," "The Strand School Magazine," "The Sutton 
Va 1ence School Magazine. ' , 
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VALETE. 
UVI.M. 

SILVESTER, J. E. (d and H): House Prefect 1939 School 
Prefect 1940,. School Capt~in 1941 ; M. 1937, H.S.C. 1939; 
Schoo~ Shoot111g 1?39-4~; Blsley 1939, Shooting Secretary 1940, 
Captal11 1940-41, Bell Medal 1940 . Canon Carver's Prize 
for Germ~n, Junior 1938, Senior Fren~h 1939, Senior German 
1940, Sel110r FI:ench 1941; l!eadmaster's Divinity Prize 1940; 
L.C.C. Travelling Scholarship (French) 1939 ; L.e.e. Senior 
COU!1ty Exhibition 1941; Secretary "50" Club 1940-41; 
Chatrman Modern Language Club 1940-41 . Editor Edward 
Alleyn Magazine 1940-41 ; Cert. A 1938, e.S:M. J.T.e. 

SPURDENS, N. A. (tn and S) : House Prefect 1940 School 
Pr~fect 1941 ; ! ~olo~rs in. Athletics 1939, Captain 'of Ath-
1ehcs 1941 ; MUSIC Pnze (pianoforte) 1939-41' Choral Stu
~.~.~~ip, St. John's College, Cambridge; Cert: A. 1940, CpI. 

VI.E. 
WOOD, C. H. (bn and H) ; House Prefect 1940 ; G. 1939, 

H.S:C. 1941; Geography and Economics Prize 1941; L.e.C. 
Sel110r C;0unty Exhibition 1941 ; Entrance London School of 
Econ0l111cs 1941 ; Cert. A. 1940; 1st class Signalling Certifi
cate 1938, Sgt. J.T.C. 

U.VI.S. 
ARNEY, G. R. (1' and R) : House Prefect 1940 . M. 1938 

H.S.e. 1~40-41 ; Smith's Prize for Mathematics 1941 ; Stat~ 
Bursary 111 Science to University of Wales; Cert. A. 1940, 
CpI. J.T.e. . 

DICKSON, J. R. (b and C) : House Prefect 1939, School 
Prefect 1940 ; M. 1938, H.S.C. 1940-41 ; School Swimming 
1939-41. t Colours 1940-41, Secretary of Swiniming 1940 
Captain of Swimming 1940-41, 1st Class Instructor R.L.S.S: 
1939; Cert. A. 1939, Gregory Prize 1941, e.S.M. J.T.C. 

JACQUET, M. V. (bn and H) : G. 1939, H.S.e. 1941 ; 
Cert. A. 1939, Sgt. J.T.C. 

MO~K, ~. J. (1' and R) : M. 1939, H.S.C. 1941 ; State 
Bursary 111 SCIence to University of London; Cert. A. 1940, 
LjCpI. J.T.C. 

ROBERTS, A. P. (s and S): House Prefect 1941' M. 1938, 
H.S.e. 1940-41 ; Smith's Prize for Mathematics 1940 . State 
.Bursary in Science to University of London. . 
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L. VI. M. 
SMITH, P. N. F. (b and C) : G. 1940 ; Cert. A. 1941, Licpl 

l.T.C. 
V.A. 

V.B. 
GROOMBRIDGE, A. E. G. (d and H) : G. 1941. 

HILL, R. G. (s and S.) 
LYMBERY, N. (bn and H): G. 1941 Cert. A. 1940> 

L/Cpl. I.T.e. 

l)OU6t (note£). 
CRESCENT HOUSE. 

(BRADING'S AND TULLEY'S) 
Housemaster; Major S. R. Hudson. 

House Captain; R. W. Lonsdale. 
S~lmmer . >yas good to Crescent House for, despite tlle 

~sualll1terruptIOns caused by public examinations, continuity 
111 all branches of activity was maintained very successfully. 
Our cricket teams reached the top' of the Cricket League, 

. sharing the honours with Spread Eagle, against whom we 
played an e~ceIlent, but unsuccessful game in the Cup final. 
CongratulatIOns are due to R. D. H. Farthing and P. D. 
Howard who were awarded their school first eleven colours and 
to R. 'V. Lonsdale, captain of the team, who was re-awarded 
his first eleven colours; also to P. H. Heyhoe, D. D. Alex
ander, and D. A. Heyhoe who were awarded their 
school second eleven colours. Special mention should be 
made of P. D. Howard's fine century in the first match 
against Rossall. It is very encouraging to realise that 1'nost of 
this year's team will be with us next season. . , 

Our swimming stars were equally successful: we beat 
Rose in the polo cup final, and were victorious in the swimming 
sports. Congratulations go to P. G. Philpott on. being 
awarded school quarter-colours and to .T. R. Dickson on being 
re-awarded school half-colours. 

Everybody in the House was extremely sorry to say good
b,):e,to our House Captain, I. R. Oickson, always cheerful and 
wIl11l1g to help anybody. He will be missed much, and we 
wish him every success in his medical career. At the same 
time, we should like to offer all support to his successor, 
R. 'Xl. Lonsdale. 
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THE HALL. 
(BROWN'S AND OUTrON's) 

Homemaster: Mr. R. L. Taylor. House Captain; L. l. Fyson 
Summer has come a!Jd apparently gone, and cricket and 

swimm:ing are mere memories. Once again the most we can 
claim in these spheres IS that we enjoyed ourselves. It was 
perhaps surprising that the juxtaposition of Brown's and 
Dutton's should not establish an unprecedented record for 
house swimming; maybe it was undue complacency about 
this assumption, maybe. we are best as fresh water fish. At 
allv Lite we have no shining trophies in our houserool11 as yet. 
La~t term we bade farewell to the School Captain, I. E. Sil
vester, and to C. H. Wood, M. V. lacquet, N. Lymbery, 
and A. E. G. Groombridge; they will indeed be missed in the 
'Hall' common rooms. The gaps are filled by the advent of 
Marlin and Stannard and by the permanent-as opposed to 
'Beachcroft'-residence of some of our juniors. We expect 
gre3:t things of the junior members; let. it b~ their task th!s 
year )(\ bring home a few of the cups whIch nghtly have theIr 
abode under the green and blue ribbons . 

Housemaster; 
Mr. L H. lones: 

ROSE HOUSE. 
(CRIER'S AND ROPER'S). 

House Captain; 
R. F. lones. 

Our second term at Rossall--what is there to say of it ? 
It followed the first term anclnot unnaturally preceded the third 
term; it had its difficulties and disappointments-but with 
that unconquerable spirit that is apparent in every activity 
in which this house is concerned, we overcame them, and look 
forward with undiminished hope to to-morrow! 

Last term at cricket we fared less well than we had ex
pected-in the League we were some way behJnd Spread 
Eal!le and Crescent; for we were seldom able to field our full 
tea7m and on the whole our play was inclined to be erratic. 
We were beaten by Spread Eagle in the Cup, coll~psing ?adly 
in Ol;r batting and presenting our opponents wIth a SImple 
task. Swimming was more successful; we won the Nye 
ProPJc.iency Shield; were second in the sports and reac.hed 
the 1'010 final; while H. M. lones won the school champIOn
ship. 
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We congratulate:- T. T. Menzies on gaining 2nd XI 
cricket colours, and those others of the house who played in 
the school teams; H. M. Jones on being awarded quarter 
colours for swimming-and R. J. Parker on being appointed 
House Prefect. This term ,we congratulate R. F. Jones on 
being made Captain of Boxing and Shooting. 

We now look forward to a season of football, when we 
shall have another chance of gaining those honours so narrow
ly missed last term, and, with weather conditions permitting, 
and a smile from fortune's fickle eyes, we should have an out
standing chance of proving a formidable opponent to the 
other houses. 

Housemaster : 

SPREAD EAGLE HOUSE. 
(SPURGEON'S AND TYSON'S). 

Former Housemaster: 
Sir John Maitland Bart. Mr. B. E. G. Du vies. 

House Captain: R. M. Medwin. 
The approach of winter leaves us with many pleasant 

memories of a term of cricket and swimming. Above all, 
we shall remember the cricket cup final lasting for five after
noons of glorious weather; a game for which Crescent, the 
losers, deserve congratulations on their efforts. After many 
hard-fought matches, we were happy to share first place in 
the Cricket League with Crescent. Our juniors, too, who, 
finished top of the League are worthy of special mention for 
their consistently high standard. We warmly congratulate 
J. S. Holdstock and R. M. Medwin on gaining their School 1st 
XI colours. 

At the end of the Summer Term, Spread Eagle revived 
the annual House supper, which was held in the lowerdormi
tory. All those who helped in the preparations, and especially 
Mr. Haslam, have our warmest thanks. The House was glad 
to welcome the Headmaster and Mrs. Allison to their first 
House supper' at AIIeyn's-the first House supper to which 
ladies have been admitted. The concert which followed 
in the upper dormitory, though impromptu, did not allow 
a dull moment, and was concluded with community singing 
which was perhaps the most enjoyable item of all. We 
should like to thank Mr. F. Holdsworth for so kindly giving 
his assistance. 
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For this t,,:rm our hopes are high: we know that football 
wiII be entered into with enthusiasm, but hope also that none 
of the other activities will be neglected. The loss of N. A. 
Spurdens our running captain, is a great blow to the House, 
for his se~'vices in that, and other directions, were invaluable; 
A. P. Roberts, a House Prefect, and R. G. Hill, for whom also 
this was their last term leave us with gaps which are difficult 
to fill. They all take ~ith them the best wishes of the House 
in their new careers. 

It is with great regret that we have to record the 
death of R. A. Veale, a School Prefect and House Prefect 
in Spurgeon's. He was an extremely clever boy, espe~
ially at modern languages, and we looked forward to hiS 
distinguishing himself at one of the universities. Unfor
tunately he fell into bad health and was unable to accom
pany the School to Rossall in January. We heard that 
he was better and hoped that he would be able to join 
us, .but he had a relapse and died on July 7th, 1941. 

Although not an athlete he took part i~ all .Hou~e 
activities and was captain of the House sWlmllllng, III 

which he took a great interest. His amiable disposition 
and his modesty made him generally p?pul~r. We .shou!d 
like to express our deep sympathy With hiS relatIOns 111 
their loss. 

JAMES HOUSE. 
(JUNIOR SCHOOL) 

House Master: Assistant House Master: 
Mr. A. Spring. Mr. W. J. Smith. 

Prefects: Lanchbery, J. A, Jones, A. H., Parker, R. J. 
Of the School Terms, the Summer Term is by far the best: 

there are so many things that can be done out of. doors. :r~e. 
open-air swimming bath proved a gr,eat at.tractlOn a~d It IS 

gratifying to note that so many boys ga1l1ed distance certificates 
What perhaps is more gratifying is the fact that so many boys 
learned to swim. 

Cricket, of course, received a great deal of attention. 
Games were played regularly, sometimes on the Rossall 
Junior School field (and we are very grateful to the Headmaster 
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of the Junior School for the privilege), and sometimes on the 
main field. There were times of tremendous excitement when 
matches were played, and the Junior School team (under its 
captain, Akerman) came through the season with an unbeaten 
I'ecord. Two matches were played against Lawrence. House, 
.st. Anne's, and four matches (1st and 2nd Xl's) against 
RossaIl Junior School, all of which we won. ' 

It is pleasing to note the number of boys who are taking 
a keen and active interest in gardening. Under Mr. Has
lam's guidance, they have cultivated plots and produced 
vegetables which have been of great value to the producers 
and their friends. The prize for the best" Junior plot" was 

, awarded to Godin, who is to be".congratulated on his hard 
work and good results. 

It is rarely that boys of the Junior School can. be com
plimented on their beauty, but the chorus in the performance 
·of the Gondoliers, largely composed of Juniors, gave the 
(arge audiences many a surprise. It is amazing what a little 
grease paint wiII do! That the boys t)1el11selves enjoyed the 
part they played is evidenced by the fact that snippets of the 
choruses from the Gondoliers formed their usual bed-time 
songs. 

Early in the term the House Kitchen was transformed 
into an air-raid shelter. No longer is it possible to walk 
straight through; one has now to dodge about as in the 
Hampton Court Maze. It is obvious that the shelter is a very 
strong one, but it is hoped that we shall not have to use it. 

The Dormitory competition continues to be keenly con
tested. In June, Dormitory No. 4 was the winner, and in 
July, Dormitory No. 1. 

Since we left Dulwich, two Speech Days have now been 
held, in widely different surroundings. Last year we met
those of us who were in Maidstone-in the Hall of the old 
Girls' Grammar School; this year, once more as a united 
school, in the stately hall of RossaIl, known to us as 'Big 
School. ' The greatest contrast, perhaps, with the days of 
peace was the greatly diminished number of parents and 
friends who were able to attend, another was provided by the 
array of Masters in gown and hood who this year, at the Head-
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master's wish supported him on the platform. We were very 
glad to have with us our Old Boy Governor, Mr. W. J. Wool
rich, who acted as Chairman, and also another Governor, Dr. 
J., T. Sheppard, Provost of Kirlg's College, Cambridge, who 
distributed the prizes . 

In his report the Headmaster spoke of the many new and 
pleasant introductions which the year had brought him, and 
of the happy recollections the boys would have of the kindness 
of hosts and hostesses. "The great social experiment called 
evacuation," he continued, "will, I think, have much to com~ 
mend it in your eyes when you look back later to your exper
iences of the last two years. As long as we were a school div
ided and dismembered "we were in danger of disappearing' 
altogetheL but the story of ou}' gradual assembly at Rossall 
shows tha'[ the school has lost none of its adaptability in exile, 
and has set about things with a will. 

All this would have helped little if we had not met with 
such unfailing kindness from everyone at Rossall. They 
have treated us as friends from the first, and I should like to 
pay personal tribute to the sympathetic co-operation in par
ticular of Col. Trist and Major Bampfield. At the beginning 
of the war I experienced evacuation from their side, and r 
realise the friction that may arise and that has been conspic
uously absent from our stay here. AIleyn's will always be 
grateful to Rossall. I must mention, too, pur deep apprecia
tion of the kindness of Sister Marriott and Dr. Horsfall in the' 
school hospital. 

We are also lucky as an evacuated school in being able 
to get in a full programme of work and an extended programme 
of games, music, art, acting, J.T.C. parades and all the other 

, pursuits that are the index of health in a modern school. We 
regard it as a great privilege that we have so beautiful a build
ing as the Rossall Chapel for our daily and weekly services. I 
know that our regular meetings there are an added~trength 
to the community;. for it is obvous that no easy ne'9~ral de
tachment is going to rebuild the world after the war~ '.' We 
shall all need the power that spiritual values alone can pro
vide. I believe that many of us can be helped to such power by 
a sincere co-operation in our chapel services. In this con
nection I should like to acknowledge the help and tolerance 
we have received from Rossall's chapJain and assistant chap
lain. " 
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Referring ~o the records of old boys in the services, the' 
Headmaster saId that of the 341 known to them 155 held 
commissions; four had received the D.F.C. and one the D.F.M. 
Another reward they cherished now was the George Medal 
for one Old Boy now in the A.F.S. "We salute such courage 
and enduranc~," he continued, "and remember with sym-, 
pathy the relatIves of those who are missing or known to have 
lost their lives. " -

After thanking the staff, who had taken on unfamiliar 
responsibilities and a greatly increased programme, the Head
master concluded by assuring the parents of the school'8 
sympathy and respect for all they had had to bear in their 
L?nd?n homes, and of our gratitude for the generous con
tnbutlOns they had made to the Rossall Fund. That fund 
had softened the impact of the new conditions and greatly 
added to the school's well-being. ' 

After distributing the prizes, a list of which will be found 
below, Dr. She~pard made l~S a most i,nteresting and amusing 
speech. Refel:rmg to the pnzes, he SaId that they were really 
OI:ly tokens, gIven by benefactors, past and present, and dis
trIbuted by some vague person who had been invited to be 
present. :rhis ~erson was expected to, and usually did, make 
a speech, 11) whIch he made the traditional statement that he 
(the speaker) had never won a prize at school, and that on the 
whole those who did not win prizes were more likely to do 
do well than thos~ who did. He dare not say himself, 
Dr. Shepp~rd contmued, that he had never won a prize, for 
Mr .. Woolnch knew too much about his past life, and could 
testIfy that he had once won a prize for being'able to produce 
a deep bass note at a very tender age. 

. ~aving by now brought the audience into an extremely 
hIlan~us state, the speaker turned to a more serious aspect. 
Spe~kmg on behalf of the Governors, he expressed his con
victIOn that one of the really good things the Governors had 
done was the appointment of Mr. AIIison. He thanked him, 
the st~ff and ~he boys themselves for helping to make a success 
of thIS expenment-that of living in close contact with an
other school, and th~t a Boarding School. "This experiment, " 
Or. Sheppard contmued, "represents on a small scale the 
e.ternal problem of how to live and be happy, and at the same 
tIn:~ to allow o.ther people to live and be happy. It is just the 
abIlIty to do tl1lS that justifies us in England, in spite of all our 
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faults and failings, in calling ourselves a Christian country. 
Every time communities with strong personal feelings make 
an endeavour to co-operate in friendship, at the same time pre
serving their own individuality, they are doing something 
towards solving the world problem. I am quite sure that 
Rossall is going to give you something that you will never 
lose, something that will make you better and finer afterwards, 
and I hope the gain will not be one-sided. ' , 

The ceremony concluded with cheers for the Governors, 
the guests, the Headmaster and Mrs. AIlison and the staff. 

In the evening we had th6> pleasure of listening to the end 
of term concert, w~i1ch is reported elsewhere. We should like, 
however, to echo Dr. Sheppard's tribute to Mr. Smith, the 
orchestra and chorus, and say that it was one of the best school 
concerts we have ever heard. Few schoolboys, and few school 
orchestras could have performed the Piano Concerto of Liszt 
so admirably. , 

VI. FORM PRIZE WINNERS. 
Headmaster's Divinity Prize. Senior: J. A. Lanchbery. 

Junior: P. A. Borrow. 
M.P.'s Prize for Classics. Senior: P. J. Woodfield. 

Junior.: T. H. Land. 

Canon Carver's Prizes. 
D. G. Smith. 

French Senior: J. E. Silvester. 
Junior: A. G. Walker. 
J. H. T. Brown. 

German Senior: R. D. H. Farthing. 
Junior: G. N. Hancock. 

Smith's Prizes. Mathematics G. R. Arney. 
R. F. Jones. 

Physics E. A. Side. 
Chemistry P. G. Philpott. 

Collins Prize for Reading. F. A. Stacey. 
English Verse Prize. P. J. Woodfield. 
Geography and Economics Prize. C. H. Wood. 
History Prize. R. M. Medwin. 
A.O.B. Jubilee Memorial Prize. K. A. Hart. 

C6apef .§et't'liCe6. 

At the Sunday Evening Services last term we had the 
pleasure of hearing many interesting sermons, some frommem
bers of the staff, and some from visitors, both clerical and lay. 
Members of the staff included the Headmaster, the Second 
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Master,M~·. Spring, Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith.' The<visitors 
,~ere the ~tshop of Warrington, the Chaplain to the Founda
tIOn, the VIcar of Boxley and the Rev. Basil Hodgson. Among 
the laymen were Mr. R. B. Henderson, Mr. G. H. Crump, of· 
Bedales School, and Mr. W. G. Ingram of Kingswood School, 
B.ath. Few tasks that fall to a preacher's lot can be mOre 
dlfficult tha~ a sermon to a congregation of Masters. and boys 
of suc~ vary~ng ages, but those we heard were both interesting 
and stnnulatlllg to thought. Those preached by laymen were 
som~tim~s u?c?nventional, as one might expect, but certainly 
not mfel'!or In mterest to those of the clergy. 
.' Dur~ng the ~atter half of the term the experiment was. 

:I1ed of m.troduclllg a voluntary mid-week sevice, to centre 
lOun.d ~he lIre of s0l!le great man. This proved so encouraging 
that 1t 1S bemg contmued this term, the services being organised. 
by the boys themselves. 

f/!J. &. Q!;. fJj. ~. 
, . This despatch from the South-eastern front finds us more. 
firmly estabhshed than ever. The word "emergency" has 
almost ceased to have any significance for us and we are more 
and more inclined to consider ourselves a well~established 
school. This is inevitable since there are now so many boys. 
attached t? us from schools which they have never known; at 
the same hme w~ do try hard to prepare for the day when each 
shall return to hIS own, and we hope that no boy will be the. 
wors~ for the time he spends in these emergency surroundings. 
Trad1tIO~s and customs have formed and grown with us as 
tJ~e): d? m .schools. The House system is strongly rooted and 
dtsctplme 1S based largely on an efficient body of prefects 
whilst the Ii~e of the school has so well developed that mastet:; 

at:d boys th1s term agreed that we should have a School Cap-
tam. A. K. Cooper (tn) has been elected to this office the 
ot~er prefects being C. L. Spittle (c), J. A. Collier (b), G. P. 
S~tckland (1'), B. A. Taylor, R. F. Bull, H. L. Beresford, T. H. E. 
Blddle, L. N. Beck, W. R. Wood. Last term we had to say 
good-bye to M. P. F. Buysman (t), R. W. Boughton (tn) 
R. Hughes, D. C. Hooper and L. D. Chandler, who had don~ 
valuable work as prefects. 

. We have continued to make good use of what ground is 
avaIlable/or ga~nes. The baseballl~ag.ues were .won by Mc
Clymont s (senIOrs) and Fowler's (Jumors), whtlst Wright's. 
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(seniors) and Fowler's (juniors) were champions at handball. 
Late in the term we made a praiseworthy effort to play cricket. 
'Razor' Smith came to our aid and found us some really good 
stock, but we could not find flannels, boots, etc., and had 
only two pitches. It was jmpossible to make much of a wicket 
in either case, the Paddock being just playable and the Pav
ilion field almost hopeless. The surroundings were complete
ly rural, so that we had some old-fashioned village cricket, the 
enjoyable game we used to dream about whilst watching the 
stately parade of peace-tin1e. The school gardeners busy with 
their cabbages, potatoes, beans, etc. ; a haystack at the corner 
where our elms used to stand; happy laughter mingled with 
cheers and applause coming from somewhere in the middle of 
the meadow; over the road a dozen horses and ponies grazing 
in a paddock where it now seems impossible that any cricket 
ever could have been played :-that is the picture. Under the 
circumstances the cricket was surprisingly good. The striking, 
catching, and throwing were excellent, and here could be seen 
the results of the keen baseball practice. Many of the QOYs 
had never before played cricket, but some of them shaped well 
and it was refreshing to see how keen they wereVto hit the ball 
really hard. This was just as well, for on the Pavilion wicket, 
a bare patch in the middle of grass almost knee-high, in order 
to score it was necessary to hit a boundary or trust to the ball 
being lost somewhere near the wicket. All games were played 
with a time limit for each innings, so there was no delay and no 
reason for wasting time. This method was used when the 
School XI played its matches against local National Defence 
parties and produced some exciting scenes on the Paddock. 
The brief interval for our summer holidays did not interrupt 
the cricket season for us, but we were unable to play off our 
House League games, and the weather, together with the 
ground conditions, made it impossible to have any athletic 
sports. Football has now started with Senior and Junior 
league matches each week, whilst Fives grows ever more pop
ular, being with us an all-the-year-round game. Our first year 
"on the land" has been definitely successful, even if judged 
only by the money obtained for the produce, or by the un
usual sight ·of Masters and boys moving homewards with 
cabbages and shopping ~ags hanging about them. There are 
now some 240 of us with over 50 new boys and 114 belonging 
to Alleyn 's. The term, beginning on August 19, is going to be 
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very long and very tiring, but with our average attendance 
nearly 100 per cent. so far, we hope to see it through and keep 
up 'our~record for work and games. Our roll of visitors is 
constantly growing and it is very gratifying to see how inter
ested in O1.)r doings are the fellows with the Forces-Army, 

. Navy and Air-Force, Masters and boys, we welcome all and 
with reluctance see them go. , 

T. 

Founder's Day is one of those occasions when besides 
the written law, there are also those unwritten laws which all 
fear to transgress. We cannot imagine a chapel 'service which 
is not followed by boating on the lake, nor a cricket match 
which is not closely associated with ice cream; and an evening 
concert without the interval conversations in the corridor 
wo,uld be inconceivable. It was obvious that these things, 
whIch were almost a matter of routine, rather than of tradition, 
would be impossible during our stay at Rossall. And, it is 
good that it .,hould be so. For we need perpetually SOll1e re
minder that we are but sojourning here, and also some re
minder of the unfailing co-operation of our Rossall hosts. 
For much of the success of the day, particularly the 'cricket 
match, was due to their effQrts. 

Yet if this Founder's Day was unaccompanied by" pomp 
and circumstance, " there were particulars in which it exceeded 
previous years. Who ever heard a Founder's Day Anthem 
to equal the beauty of Mendelssohn's "Hear my Prayer? " 
It is but rarely indeed that we have heard so perfect a voice 
as that of P. S. Lyons who sang the solo part in this motet. 
EspeciaIly pleasing was it, too, to have with us such a good 
friend of the School as the Vicar of Boxley, who preached the 
sermon. 

The match against the Old Boys' team was naturally im
possible; but Col. Trist's XI provided us with a fine game. 
There was, moreover, one Old Boy, well kn()wn to many of 
us, who was able to play against us, through the sudden dis
covery of a gap in Col. Trist's team. 

We have been used to parents admiring the early artistic 
efforts of their sons, to small boys toying capriciously with a 
disinterested lizard or a long-suffering grass-snake, to displays 
of carved tables and ornate match-box-holders, 01' to a small 
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telephone' exchange; al~ .these we~'e provided, symbolically 
certainly, but in a true spmt of creatIve energy, by the members 
of the'Model Club. 

And lastly who shall say that the performance of ~he 
"Gondoliers" 'in the evening was inferior to the DulwICh 
concerts? From the appearance of the con~uctor to th~ last 
fall of the curtain, when the company had satIsfied an a~dIence 
which wanted nothing but Cachucha~ to. the el1(~ of ~heIr days, 
there was no moment which had not Its Interest, eXCItement or 
humour. . . 

Founder's Day then, celebrate~ In cIrcumst~nce.s so un
usual, marked a new achievement In the school s hIstory of 
enterprise and originality. 

P.J.W. 

@utsic OtoteG. 
During the whole of last term the high sta,udard w~ich 

we have set ourselves was more than kept· up: It ~as raIsed 
to even loftier planes. The weekly concerts we:~ never dull, 
and a wealth of music was performed. ~~ addItIOn to. the~~ 
concerts, we gave two performances of The 'GondolIers: 
a report of which follows these notes .. Througho~~ t~e tell? 
the outstanding features were: the. QUIntet from J?Ie MeI
stersinger, " which was performed WIth ~n understandlllg more 
than sympathetic-,-that it was. apprecIat~d was shown b~ a 
request for it to be sung agalll; the PIanoforte Concerto 
in E flat by Liszt, of which N. A. . Spurdens gave a l1~asterly 
rendering; and Tschaikowsky's ThIrd Syu:phony. Th~s Sy~
phony, although not as ,,:ell known ~s hIS. fifth and sIxth,. ~s 
nevertheless a verY.beautIful work, dlsplaYlllg th~ cOmp?S~1 s 
great mastery of or~hestration and ability to wnte a stIrnng 
and vital melody. . , . 

Original work included a Trumpet Conce~to, speCIally 
written by J. A. Lanchbery, which ~as submltte~ fo}' the 
Higher School Examination, and obtaIned a very hl~h mark 
indeed. A number of orchestrations were made WhICh were 
remarkably successful. 

We were unfortunate in losing a num~er. of the mel1lbe~s 
of the orchestra among whom was our plalllst, N. A. SpUl
dens who has been the mainstay of the orchestra for years, 
and 'who has given brilliant performances of nearly all the 
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f~mous piano concertos while he has been with us. We wish 
hun ,every success at S!. Jo~n's C~lIege, Cambridge, and are 
lookIng forward to seeIng hIm agam at the end of this term 
when he is coming to play Beethoven's Pianoforte Concert~ 
in C minor with us. We also lost a valuable member of the 
w.ind section, G. R. Arney, and our double-bass leader, J. E. 
SIlvester. We hope they wiII come back to play with us again 
soon. 

Last, bl1t not least, we must mention the Junior Orchestra 
led by Peter S. Lyons, whose numbers have now reached thirty: 
Aft,er long and secret preparations they appeared last term in 
thell' first concert, under their founder and conductor K. 
Mackay Miller. This array of musicians, many of WhOl~l he 
has taught personally, is a great tribute to his work for music 
in the schooL With these as our successors, we need have no 
fears for the world of music in the school for many a long year 
to come. 

THE GONDOLIERS. 
The school production of "The Gondoliers" left me 

wondering why Rome wasn't built in a day, for surely few 
o.ther schools could have given such a performance after only 
SIX weeks of rehearsals. The great secret of its success was 
that every menlber of the cOlnpany, from the Duke of Plaza
Toro to the triangle-player, worked unceasingly from the first 
rehea!'sal to the last curtain. Its success appears even more 
amazIng when one considers that during those six weeks' 
rehe~rsals mos! of t~e cast managed also to g;ain SWimming 
CertIficates, WIll cncket matches and play III the weekly 
orchestral concerts. 

Although the F~iday performance w~s greatly appreciated 
by the Forces ~udIe~ce, the Founder s Day performance 
s~rved as the fittIllg clImax to the weeks of intensive prepara
tIon. The performances of all the male principals were ex
cellent: the best easily being that of Don Alhambra, who was 
pl,ayed by S. H. Giles. His aating was so polished, yet his 
w~t so sp~)llta.neous, that the FleetJt!ood Chronicle reporter 
mIstook hun tor a member of the staff! Giles who is the 
~chool 's leading a,uthority on Gilbert and SulIiv;n, also gave 
I!1valuable help WIth the actual production. N. A. Spurdens 
as Marco and L. J. Fyson as Guiseppe made admirable Gon
dol,iers: It is. difficult to make a striking success of a song 
whIch IS as WIdely known as 'Take a pair of Sparkling Eyes,' 
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yet Norman Spurdens' beautiful and clear performance of this 
song imprell,sed even an audience well versed it,1 the polished 
finesse of the D 'Oyly Carte Company. J. E. SIlvester played 
the Duke of Plaza-Toro in traditional style and charmed the 
audience with his aristocratic mannerisms. 

The feminine roles were all magnificently taken, special 
credit being due toG. Myers, Whose last-minute Tessa was a 
brilliant feat, to D. Adie as Gianetta, and to G. Bishop, who 
as Casilda "had all sorts of pretty tricks up his capacious 
sleeve, 'tossing his powde~ed curls, Iil~e a debutante, .an?; to 
complete the picture, hav1l1g a charmlf,1g sopr.ano VOice (to 
quote the Fleetwood Chronicle). But It was 111 the Gavotte 
that tIre principals appeared to best advantage. . 

Special mention must be made of Mrs. Spnng,. who so 
kindly solved all costume pl'oblems, of Kenneth Spnng, who 
was largely responsible for the scenery, and of Mr. F. Holds
worth from the London stage, who undertook the making-up 
of the entire company. 

One of the most agreeable·. features of the performance 
was ihe orchestra, which kept well down while accompanying 
solos, but which, with' its brassy tuttis, added boisterous life 
to numbers like the Cachucha. The chorus sang excellently 
throwing a most favourable light upon J. Lanchbery's chorus 
training, while the dancing in the final Cachucha, which re- ' 
ceived continual encores, filled the whole stage with a whirl of 
colour and movement. Lastly, all praise is due to the con
ductor and producer, Mr, W. J. Smith, not merely for p).'o
viding the audience with an' evening's entertainm~nt, but ~lso 
forgiving so many members of the company a ulllque musIcal 
experience. 

School swimming last term was confined to a triangular 
match versus RossaII and Lancaster Grammar School. The 
result was: Lancaster 43 pts. ; RossaII 41 pts. ; AIIeyn's 12 
pts. This result is not as disheartening as it ~ould appear, 
since almost the whole of the School team left dunng the course 
of Jast year. Moreover, there appears to be ~ fair amount of 
talent which with training should at least bnng us up to the 
old standard.. Amongst the juniors L. Cranfield is particularly 
promising. 
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In the R.L.S.S. examinations we did very well every 
entrant passing all his tests successfully. The results' were: 
Award of merit :-A. A. Eyre (H); H. M. Jones (R); 
R. F. Jones (R) ; I. F. Turner (R); L. C. WaIters (S). 

1st Class Instructor's Certificate :-A. A. Eyre (H); 
H. M: Jones (R) ; R. F. Jones (R) ; J. P. O. Lewis (C) ; T. T. 
Menzles (R) ; A. L. Preston (R) ; F. A. Stacey (H) ; L. C. 
WaIters (S) ;. Some of these In~tructors were lent to Rossall. 
Twenty-two m all passed the Bronze Medallion test. 

The result of the School sports held on July 22nd was' 
, (1) Crescent (39 pts.); (2) Rose (31 pts.) ; (3) Spread Eagl~ 

(25 pts.) ; (4) Hall (15 pts.). 
The result of the Championship (quarter mile free style) 

was: (1~ H. M. Jones (R) 8 mins. 143/5 secs.; (2) L. C. Walters ?2.8 mms. 16 secs. ; (3) L. Cranfield (R); (4) J. R. Dickson 

The Polo Cup was won by Crescent who beat Rose in the 
final 3-1. 

The result of the Proficiency League was :-(1) Rose (100 
pts.) ; (2) Crescent (94 pts.); (3) Hall (72 pts.) ; (4) Spread 

. Eagle (70 pts.). . 
We hope to attain a much higher standard next year and 

our sincere thanks are due to Mr. C. E. R. Baker, of Rossall, 
for some very valuable coaching, and to him and Rossall for., 
the use of an excellent bath. .. 

. Finally we wish every success to our former captain, J. R. 
DIckson, who left us at the end of last term and we thank 
him for his good work at Rossall. ' 

L.C.W. 

A fairly full and very enjoyable fixture list was arranged 
for the 1st ~I. ~n paper the team, though young, was fairly 
strong espeCIally 111 battmg : as things turned out the XI proved 
to be a very good fielding side, except against Manchester G.S. 
and a good bowling side. Medwin and Heyhoe, P. H., bor~ 
the brunt of the bowling, and both bowled consistently well 
Time and time again Medwin kept down the runs and took 
wickets at a critical moment. He maintained a good length 
and made the new ball swing. Heyhoe w~s not quite so steady, 
but ha~ several very deadly spells. He IS an angular bowler 
and bnngs the ball fast off the pitch from a considerable 
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height. Dann, R. W., the slow bowler, puzzled most batsmen 
and shows promise of being very good in future years. At 
presellt he is rather expensive against a batsman who is well 
set, but very useful against a timid or unsettled batsman., Lons
dale and Holdstock both acted as change bowlers: the former 
bowling steadily, the latter although erratic at times, showing 
that he has the makings of a good medium left-hander, who 
is always an asset to a side. 

The batting of the team was unreliable and tantalising. 
The school XI very rarely managed to recover from an early 
collapse. This perhaps, may be attributed to the lack of 
sustained match practice which the school had lost since 1939. 
A little more experience or courage would have won the 
matches against Lancaster, Fleetwood C.C. and Manchester. 
Nearly all, the team played good innings during the season: 
the only century was made by P. D. Howard against RossalI 
School, but Holdstock, Menzies D. A. Heyhoe and Alexander 
played well at times. Medwin was useful and Lonsdale also 
for stopping the rot several times, but generally speaking the 
batting of the team let the side down, and no~one had a per
fectly satisfactory season. 

The fielding of the XI was uniformly keen and good. 
Few possible catches were missed and amidst many good' 
performances Dann in the gully and Howard at cover were 
especially noteworthy. The ground fielding was of a high 
standard and Menzies and Alexander saved many runs in the 
outfield. Lonsdale captained the XI weII : he kept it on its 
toes, and although the XI did not have a reaIIy successful 
season, the foundations for future cricket were weII laid. 

1ST Xl AVERAGES. 
CRICKET, 1941. 

BATTING. 
Most in an 

Innings Not out innings Runs Average 
P. D. Howard . 8 .. 2 · . 104 · . 180 · . 30.00 
J. S. Holdstock .. . . 10 · . 2 · . 69* 234 · . 29.63 
T. T. Menzies 9 · . 0 · . 54 · . 147 · . 16.33 
D. A. Heyhoe 12 · . 0 · . 69 · . 144 · . 12.00 
R. D. H. Farthing 10 · . 0 · . 37 · . 104 · . 10040 
D. D. Alexander .. 9 · . 0 · . 32 · . 81 · . 9.00 
R. W. Lonsdale 8 · . 2 · . 17* · . 48 · . 8.00 
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BOWLING. 

Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average 
R. M. Medwin 120,2 19.. 328 " 29 " 10.96 
RP. H, Heyhoe 96.2 13., 302 " 24 " 12,58 

. W. Dann 77.3 . . 8 " 252 .. 19 " 13.26 
1st XI colours Re-awarded: R. W. Lonsdale. Awarded: J. S. 

Holdstock, R. M. Medwin, R. D. H. Farthing, P. D. Howard. 

Al ~nd XI colours. D. A. Heyhoe, P. H. Heyhoe, T. T, Menzies, D. D. exander, R. W. Dann. 

1st XI. RESULTS, 1941. 

v. Merchant Taylor's, Crosby (a)-School 103 for 4, M.T. 102 (W.) 
v. Bolton School (a).-School 38, Bolton 132 for 6 dec. (L.) 
v. La!1

cas
,ter Royal Grammar School (h)-School 30, L.R.G.S. 63 (L.) 

v, Bames Grammar School (a)-School 139 for 3 dec., B.G.S. 51 (W.) 
v. Fleetw,?o~ c,c, (h)-School 63, F.C.C. 100 (L.) 
v. Col. Tnst s XI (h)-School 123 for 4 dec., Col. T~s. XI 107 for 8 (D.) 
v. Manchester Grammar School (a)-School 84, M.G.S. 120 (L.) 
v. 168 O.T.V. (h)-School 69, 168 O,c'T.V, 70 for 6 (L.) 
v, Rossall School (h)-School 190 for 6 dec., Rossall167 for 7 (D.) 
v. Rossall School (h)-School 54, Rossall87 (L.), 

2nd XI. PI. 10 Won 2 Lost 6 Drawn 2, 

v, Roman Catholic College Preston (h)-School 157 for 5 dec RC C P 
. 65[01' 9 (D.)' I " , , , , 

v, Roman Catholic College, Preston (a) -School 108, R,C,c,p, 136 for 9 

v, Rossall School (h)-School 120 for 6, Rossall School 80 (W:) (L.) 

PI. 3 Won 1 Lost 1 Drawn 1. 

1st XI 
'Crescent 
Spread Eagle 
Rose 
Hall 

Under 15 XI 
Spread Eagle 
Crescent 
Hall 
Rose 

1st Round. 

Final. 

HOUSE CRICKET LEAGUE, 1941. 

PI. Won Lost 
" 6 4 2 

6 4 2 
6 3 ' .. 3 
6 5 

PI. Won Lost 
.. 6 5 1 

6 4 2 
6 2 4 

.. 6 5 
HOVSE CRICKET CUP, 1941. 

Crescent beitt Hall. 
Spread Eagle beat Rose. 
Spread Eagle beat Crescent. 

Drawn Pts. 
o 8 
o 8 
o 6 
o 2 

Drawll Pts. 
o to 
o 8 

o 4 
o 2 
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j'oot6Mf. 
Captain: R. M. Medwin. Secretary: D. H. Heyhoe. 

Vice-Captain: T. C. G. Williams . 
Prospects for the coming season are extremely good. 

The 1 st XI retains its former members, and it should not be 
long before they begin to work together as a team; there is 
certainly no lack of talent among them. . 

We are glad to have Mr. Le Feuvre once agam, as o~r 
coach, and we hope that his valuable and sound advIce WIll 
prove a great benefit to the team's play. ., , 

The secretary deserves thanks for secunng fixtures also for 
a 2nd XI an Under 15 XI and an Under 14 XI. The 2nd XI 
should b~ able to give a good account of itself, while the junior 
teams show great promise for the future. 

In House football we are at present rather hampered by 
the difficulty of securing pitches, .but every boy should be able 
to play at least once a week if the present pitches are used to 
the maximum. 

Saturd(\y, Sept. 20th, 
Saturday, Sept. 27th. 
Saturday, Oct. 4th, 
Saturday, Oct. 11th 
Saturday, Oct. J 8th, 
Saturday, Nov. 1st. 
Saturday, Nov. 8th 
Saturday, Nov, 15th, 
Saturday, Nov. 22nd. 
Saturday, Nov. 29th. 

FIXTURE LIST. 
V.15 v. Manchester Grammar School (h). 
2nd XI and V.15 v. Preston School (h). 
1st XI v. Poulton (h). V, 14 v, Poulton Ca), 
lst XI v. 168 O.c'T.V. 
2nd XI and V.I5 v. Preston School Ca). 
1st and 2nd Xl's v. Bolton School (a). 
1st XI v, Poulton School Ca), V.14 v. POlllton Ch) 
1st and 2nd Xl's v. Bolton School. 
1st XI V. 168 O.c'T.U. . 
U.l5 v. Manchester Grammar School (a), 

This year saw an exodus unparalleled for its magnitude 
since the first days of evacuation, Some travelled North to 
Seascale where the pleasures of a fresher and altogether new 
life amid the wild grandeur of the Lake District hills awaited 
them ; others-braver or more patriotic spirits-took train 
for the South and the orchards and wheat fields of a not un
familiar Maidstone. Don't let us tell you of the many zealous 
tractor experts who took their way southwards full of an eager 
and confident hope of many weeks of petrol vapour and oil stains 
to come, and of their return-tinted sadly with more than a 
little disillusion; don't let us tell you of the few (not as few 
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as you think) who reached London intending to stay for a 
week-end and found their holiday .......... "lengthening.?' 
Some found thistles, they say, some fraud and oppression, 
some amusement-all diversion. Let them speak for them
selves: 

SEASCALE. 
Some of us who were to spend three weeks of our holiday 

at Seascale, on the coast of the Lake District, left Rossall on 
July 31st under Mr. Heal. The train journey was not ideally 
comfortable, but a good meal on our arrival soon revived 
our spirits. On the following day we were joined by 
the remainder of our party, who had cycled up with Mr. 
Allison. Later in the week Mr. Haslam and Mr. Le Feuvre 
arrived, and their presence added to our enjoyment and amuse
ment. 

We were glad to find that sea swimming was permissible, 
and with walking and games, in the invention of which Mr. 
Heal showed incredible ingenuity, the time passed quickly 
enough. Caddying, too, on the neighbouring golf-course 
proved both a profitable and a pleasurable pastime. Despite 
the unfavourable weather, there were enough fine days to 
allow of several expeditions; those to Ennerdale and Wast
water naturally embraced the finest scenery. It was indeed 
with considerable regret that we left Seascale, after a holiday 
which had been an enjoyable and a beneficial break. 

M.E.H. 
MAIDSTONE MEMORIES. 

In August I might have been discovered working on a 
farm-yes, ,even I-had anyone troubled to look for me: 
valuable weeks of my holidays were thus sacrificed. Why? Wel 
it was through no love of farmi,ng in itself, neither was my 
ever-increasing fatigue assuaged by the vision of a handsome 
salary, nor did I remain for week after week labouring on, 
enchanted by the novelty and charm of my new found occupa
tion. Heavens no ! Sisyphean indeed was the job to which 
my talents were delegated: to the craft of thistle-dodging or 
alternatively nettle-brushing was I introduced, but worse 
misnomers than these do not exist. Sufficient be it for me to 
say that for nine hours a day I, bent double in true Simian 
fashion, slashed viciously but impartially at thistle, nettle, 
dock and cherry-tree: on days when it invariably rained 
steadily for at least five hours. Ah, how I thank my stars that 
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the discomforts, the pains and the tedium of those days are 
over! "A Farmer's Boy" -not for me. 

But I forget myself, I invariably do. SOl.ne lines back 1 
rhetorically inquired the reason for my locatIOn on a farm. 
Well this farm was at Maidstone: surely you remernber
the I~st place from which we made a hurried departure: Yes. 
while I was engaged in this desultory manual occupatIOn, my 
spirit (if not my head) was upheld by the realization that once 
more I was at Maidstone-and others I am sure must also have 
experienced this same inspiration. How many of you braved 
the tortures of farm labour in bad weather for the JOY of once 
more tasting the pleasures of Maidstone? None-oh, a 
disappointing answer, yet believe me I did (on p.aper !). , 

Maidstone with its old assorted KentIsh Stock; lts 
familiar figures at familiar places; the amenities of its out
lying districts-to put it bluntly the' Yew Tree' ; its c~ergy
men; and, solitary change, Major H n on a slt-up
and-beg bike! 

One memory I treasure in particular; the sight of Mr. 
L y and Mr. A ' y playing at country 
gentlemen in Week Street, complete with walking stick and 
swagger-the illusion only broken by Mr. y's slouch 
hat and arty tie! Another and more personal memory COIl

cerns a certain glass which on Bank Holiday Monday miracu
lously maintained its liquid level-:-111uch to my an~az~ment a?d 
ultimate confusion! Another event .was the dIsmIssal of a 
certain illustrious member of the school who, believing in the 
Rights of Man to sit down when he wishes, suffered martyr
dom for his beliefs-which probably suited him down to the 
ground. . . 

Yet all good things must come to an.end-whether MaId
stone for fun or Maidstone for farming, and September sees 
us at Rossall once more. Possibly in years to come we may 
have feelings towards Rossall equal to those towards Maid-
stone-possibly not. , 

Finally I feel I cannot end more appropnately than by 
recording with astonishment that it was remarked by one 
farmer that Mr. x-nder (of this school), "not only 
did the work he was told to do, but looked around to see if he 
could help at· anything else-which is more than you other 
slackers do !" That's true-I believe. 

With apologies, 
CERBERUS. 
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- - ~ --~----- , 

The Lancashire coast is hardly a desirable locality for 
Home Guard activities. It is draughty and often wet, and 
always boring. Nowadays, since we can sleep on the spot, we 
spend whole nights on duty and alternate between a cold beat 
on the coast and fitful slumber between abnormally scratchy 
blankets. When engaged on active duty we wander in pairs 
along that piece of concrete known as the sea wall, first to
wards the distant hills of Lakeland, and then-after the in-

. evitable exchange of comments Oll the weather with our neigh
hour.s-back towards the nearer delights of Blackpool, 
dOl11mated by the shadowy form of the Tower. Should the 
night be too dad< to see these landmarks, the procedure is to 
turn towards the smell of fish which signifies Fleetwood, con
tact-perhaps violently-the next patrol, and then turn about, 
~·etl.lrning until the clinking of boots on spent bullets 
llldlcates the rifle butts, and we stumble against a lo"vr 
earth wall. At last we have gained our objective! Some
times on a winter night, when the tide is high and a gale is 
blowing we simply trust to luck. The cry of t man overboard' 
has not yet been heard, but who knows what may be in store? 
Truly our subsistence allowance is well deserved. 

'Before returning to a welcome-even though scratchy
bed, i\le report to the guard room. Here the party leade-r 
sleeps and occasionally, wakes the messenger to disturb other 
sIUl~lberers. Here is an imposing telephone exchange; the 
subject of anxious technical queries every night-thank Heaven 
it never rings! Here too is a fire! Built with infinite pains 
and appropriations of material it roars up the chimney, en
co'Urag1l1g us to consume our ration of questionable tea and 
sardine oil sandwich, and that done, reminding us of bed in the 
hut round the corner. And ,if anyone of you feels grateful 
for the security we provide, let him secretly slip one sardine 
tail into each sandwich and our happiness will be complete! 

S.H.G. 

We may well say that tennis, which was re-introduced last 
term into the sports programme after an absence of what must 
be n'ow nearly twenty years, flourished and prospered through-
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out ihe season. No matter whether it was dull or fine there 
was always one pair at least practising on the courts, and, as a 
result probably of this incessant practice, the general tourna
ments which were held at the end of term provided some really 
keen and well-fought games. The winner of the tournament 
in the Junior section was A. N. Hall, whose game in the final 
showed very great promise indeed, while in the Senior section 
the two finalists were P. G. Philpott and P. D. Howa,rd ; but 
unfortunately it was not found possible to play ?ff theIr matc.h 
and it has consequently been postponed to a sllltable date tIllS 
term. 

The other outstanding tennis event of the term was a 
match of the combined schools against the combined staffs. 
Here acrain there were some extremely hard fought games, and, 
indedd,'='the'result of the match 'hung in the balance until the 
very fast moment-when it became known that the staffs had 
won by a margin that Mr. N-----,-s might well have 
termed ., infinitesimal" ! 

Teilnis this term, then, has met with considerable success 
and our players, both senior and junior, have shown a form 
which augurs very well indeed for.the future. 

President: The Headmaster. Secretary; C. C. Hastings. 
The Middle SCllool Club was founded last term, on the 

Headmaster's suggestion, to supply the evident need for a 
club for members of the school below the Vth form. Its 
activities are similar to those of the "50" Club, and it is 
hoped that it will establish for itself a tradition as rich as that 
built up by its elder counterpart. 

Since its formation the club has met on a number of 
occasions. The meetings included play-readings, a mock
trial,. a penny-reading, impromptu speeches, and an Enter
tainment Night. .The mock-trial proved singularly ~Llc.cess~Lll, 
and the judge and opposing counsels gave a c?nvll1cmg .Im
pression of a genuine law-c~ur~. The En.tertaml~lent NIght 
was very well received, and 1l1cldental mus~c p~'ovlded by the 
Remove Orchestra formed a valuable contnbutlon to the pro-
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. The meetings .o~ the club inc~·ea.sed in popularity as the 
lel m ~e~t on, and 1t IS now a flounshmg body which has more 
than JustIfied the experiment made in its foundation. 

N.D.B. 

The" ~O" Club opened its activities this term with a snap
debate. F1rst among our well tried members we must tell 
of OUl: ecoI?omist Mr. K.. Y H---t, who pl~aded 
the eX1g~nc1eS of modern ltfe 111 defence of competition. But 
the paSSlOn and eloquence with which Mr. B w told 
of a world in wh~ch every man was set against his fellow, com
pelled .us to adm1t th~t emotion can command OUl' sympathies 
sooner than eCOn?m1cs. The handsome and versatile Mr. J. 
E. S. then t?o;k h1s place on the rostrum and manfully did he 
do battle w1th that creative genius of the musical world Mr 
L bery,. in urging the superior claims of n1<l1:riag~ 
as contraste~ w1th those of a career; but so carried awav were 
they by thell' enthusiasm that the House, no less th'lll the 
speakers, found themselves considerably embarrassed and 
equally amused. Finally we are bound to mention the stal
wart Mr. S.H.G., who arguing, perhaps somewhat incon
gruously, from the unfailing accuracy of a railway timetable 
?emonstrated. the futility of violent exercise. But the House: 
J~st1y sl!spectmI?: th~t the speaker had some partisan interest in 
h1s mot1011, was l11c1med .rather to agree with Mr. G th; 
and though at first a. httle surprised at his forthright state- . 
n?en.t of the case, received thereafter with acclamation so con
vl11cmg a demonstration that brevity is the soul of wit. 

. Both our second and third meetings were concerned 
w1t.h questions of literature and art. Mr. K. A. Spring, an 
~rt1s~ an~ a~, Old Boy, read ~s a most interesting paper OR 

SurrealIsm. What perhaps 111terested the House even more 
~h~n the speaker's defence of" Surrealism, " was to learn that 
xt IS b?, no means a new form of expression. For besideo 
quotatIOns of a surrealist nature drawn from Wordsworth's 
Prelude, we saw examples of surrealist paintings by artists of 
the 14th. a~d 15th centuries. Many questions, some asked 
from cunos1ty, others from genuine interest but all divertinO' 
were an.swered m<?st ably by Mr. Spring. Some indeed. wl~ 
sought mterpretatlOns of their dreams were disappointed, but 
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the speaker was able to give them instead an admirable exposi
tion of the surrealist!s theory of dreamland as the realm in 
which fun play is given to the' subconscious.' Not all our 
members were convinced, but even the most conservative 
were intrigued by his thesis. 

At our final meeting we were privileged to hear a paper 
on "Poetry" fron'l Mr. G. H. Crump, M.A., Senior English 
Master at Bedales School. Mr. Crump, having established 
" Love, " "Death" and" Earth" as the three headings under 
which could be ranged the majority of the worI~ 's poetry, pro
ceeded to read us examples, drawn from such WIdely-separated 
writers as Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Blake, laying particular 
emphasis on sincerity. The House wa~ the~ invited to put 
questions and to answer them, and the dlsc~sslOn ranged fr?IH 
Pope's claim to be a true poet to the quahty and general 1111-
port of modern poetry. We are greatly indebted to M1'. 
Crump for a most enlightening paper which opened up to 
many ot:: us realms of literature, hitherto unknown. 

P.J.W. 

President: The Headmaster. 
Chairman: Mrs. Allison. Secretary: D. D. Alexander. 

The Bear Pit has now completed the first year of its exist
ence, and in that time it has proved itself a successful and pop
ular addition to the school's societies. It swung into its 
stride down at ME!jdstone, but unfortunately, suffered a set 
back through the move to Rossall in the Lent Term, when 
only two meetings were held., But the sunyner saw a full 
programme of plays to make up for the defic1ency of the pre
vious term. 

Cur first play last term was "Thunder Rock," which was 
followed by that masterpiece bf Shavian humour, "The 
Doctor's Dilemma." Then came the most successful of our 
readings: J. B. Priestley's "When We are Married." We 
were much amused by the complacent self-satisfaction of these 
local worthies on the supposed anniversary of their wedding 
day. The success of the play was largely achieved by the 
coiwincing display of assumed Lancashire accents, which we 
have had so many opportunities of acquiring up here, and also 
by the very welcome presence of Mrs. Watt. We finished the 
term with" The Ascent of F. 6" which was very well recei ved 
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as a contrast to the Priestley farce, although there was some 
difference of opinion about the exact message which Aud'~n and 
Isherwood were trying to convey. But whatever our Opill;ions, 
we all agreed that Mr. and Mrs. A '8 gloomy and despairing 
comments on world affairs, in Auden's most amusing style, 
were a welcome comic relief to the tense and rarified atmos
phere of the mountain scenes. 

Last term, then, we read a mysterious and imagimative 
modern drama; a typical example of Shavian wit and satire; 
a north country farce; and what might be called a modern 
revival of poetic drama. This term we have tried to alkrnate 
comedies with more serious plays and the prograll1l11~ is as 
follows: 

October 5th.· The Moon in the Yellow Ri\~r. by 
Denis 10hnston. 

October 19th. Quiet Wedding, by Esther MacCracken. 
November 2nd. .Tuno and the Paycock, by Jean 

O'Casey. 
November 16th. I Have Been Here Before, by J. B. 

Prlestley. 
November 30th. Love from a Stranger, by Frank 

Vosper. 

President: Mr. A. H. Waters. 
Secretary: R. 1. Parker. \ Librarian: P. H. H~yhoe. 

During the summer those members who were fortunate 
enough to have completed their models were in many cases 
able to indulge in the pleasure of operating thel11, and in this 
particular the model aircraft enthusiasts were very much to the 
fore. 

Naturally during the fine weather members pref~rred to 
spend their free time on Sundays in the open, and very little 
was done by way of construction. 

The exhibition of members' models 011 Founder's Day 
had many visitors and, although small, it displayed very well 
the scope of the Society's activities. Unfortunately, several 
of the aircraft which might have been on show were, at the 
time, undergoing some very necessary repairs. . 

It is proposed that during the winter months the wood
work shop be available on all wet afternoons for any member 
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. h to do some modelling. Whenever a mem-
b,vh.a :"Ihs to take advantage of these facilities he should el WIS es .. 
notify the secretary in the course of the n~OI mng'

d 
d t . II the 

I I' a cordial welcome IS exten e 0 a 
.n cobnc uSlOnd, l't is hoped that they will maintain th~ 

new mem el'S an b h S . ety 
high standard of workmanship already set up y t e, OCI . 

. h t ttractions of sunshine and end-of-
DespIte t e c<;Jun er-a. 11 attended and progress was term exams., meetmgs were we 

made. "Good-bye" to Mr. Baker, whose . We were sorry to say . . t d We send 
interest and encouragel~ent were much appl eCla e . 

him ou~· heartie.st gd~t~~ngsto the usual activities, a programme 
TI1lS term, 111 a 1 IOn. d d shall be glad 

of talks and displays is ~'emg allrral~f:cto:; in ~~e middle and 
to welcome to our meetmgs a co . 
senior sections of both schoodls. h . f. Il1 Old Boys who are 

We should also be gla to eaI 10 

followers of the hobby. J.F.D, 

The sway is slow, is gentle, an~ my mind . 
Fades from the present leav1l1g only glla.re

d 
I 

P . f 1 cl'uel Oh! Happy that are b 111 • am u ,. .. t 1 bare The sharp and glittenng ~om s ma (~ . 
The deep recesses of my bram, and theIe . 

Nothing but hate of desert and everYJ~1l1d 
Of vast eternal sameness. 0 fOl

h
' thlle f~ll d 

The beautiful. These never s ~ n. 
There is no hope. Why rais~ agam n~y ey~s, ? 
Looking for green and know1l1.g none IS here. 

But look I must. Ah! Is It true? . rise I 
Oh Blessed prospect! Heave.n-s.ent S\UP .' 

'Vater and trees-thy heart IS SIck WIth feal
l
. 

It fades. Below, the sand; above, t~~J~ ue. 
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~ffe~n ~n ~Op'6' crUs mote5. 

Ou.I' Ho~]. Treasurer, Mr. Norman Lloyd, has been called ulI 
for s~rvlce wIth the R.A.F. and the Emergency Committee have 
appomted Mr. Albert Spring to act as Hon. Treasurer in his 
p!ace. . All communications which would normally be addressed 
eIther to the Hon. Secretary or to the Hon. Treasurer should be 
sent to Mr. A. Spring, .Tames House, RossaU School, Fleetwood . 
Lancs. , 

The Emergency Committee warmly appreciates Mr. SIH'ing's 
generous offer to take over these duties and is quite sure that 
men!bers too wiII receive this announcement with much satis
factIOn. 

WEDDINGS. 

PrcKA.RD-STRAWSON. On July 15th, 1941, at EmanueI 
CongregatIOnal Church, East DulwiGh, Capt. C. S. Pickard, 
R.A., (bn 1928-36) to Relen Elizabeth Strawson. 

LANGDON-NoRTH_HuNT. On August 9th 1941 at 
Minehead Baptist Church, R. L. Langdon (t i914-21) to 
Madeleine North-Hunt. 

SIBLEY-ELLIOTT. On April 26th 1941, 2nd Lieut. W. 
G. Sibley, R.A. (I') to Lilian ElIiott. ' 

DEATHS. 

STEPHEN H. PAYNE (1881-1886). On May 10th, 1941. 

We regret to record the death, at the age of 65, of F. L 
BLANCHARD (~88?-90), who was until his retirement on the 
staff of the shlpp1l1g fi~'m, Alexander HowelI & Co., Ltd. He 
was remarkable for IllS love of the sea and ships and his 
kn.o,,:le~ge of t.he do~ks. and quays of London, and for his 
skIll1l1 111u,strat1l1g thell' hfe by brush and pen-skiIl which he 
?sed t? pa1l1t c.ale~ldars for shipping firms and for illustrations 
1I~ yanous penodlCals. Many of his pictures have been ex-
hIbIted. . 

, ~e. is descri~ed ~s a most loveable man, of impeccable 
ll1.tegnty, a real V1ctonan to the last. A staunch and generous 
fnen~, he, could never suffer fools gladly, and always spoke 
out hIS l111l1d. 
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HEDLEY A. CHILVERS (1889-96) who died recently, was 
Mining Editor of the "Rand Dailv Mail" and" Sunday Times" 
as well as the author of severai books on South Africa. In 
memory of him the Johannesburg City Council has agreed 
that a traffic island o(the city should be named after him. 

(The abol'e notice was sent by B. Squire Cox, a contem
porary 0/ his, now in Jqhannesbul'g.-ED;) 

Despite two years of war, with many members away in the 
forces and only a few new members -joining on leaving school, 
the flag still flies at Burbage Road. This is no mean achieve
ment, when so many Old Boys' Clubs have had to close down 
owing to lack of support, and I might add that we are indebted 
to the Home Guard platoon for their assistance. 

As we are now settling down with grim determination to 
see the winter through in the same spirit as last, it is with s~tis
faction that one can look back on, perhaps, not a glorIOUS 
summer as far as the weather was concerned, but nevertheless 
one where once again the cricket enthusiast were able to meet 
"leather with willow" on Saturday afternoon. 

Fixtures were arranged, the "were" needs emphasis, for 
two elevens against many old opponents. Thornton Heath, 
Midland Bank, South Hampstead, Cheam, Croydon, Catford 
Wanderers, Cyphers, L~ndsbury, Pearl, Westminster Bank, 
Honor Oak, Streatham, and Purley, were some of the clubs 
against which we "battled gloriously" ; this season witnessed 
many exciting finishes, when often the last overs, and on one 
occasion the last ball, gave us the verdict of the day. 

The first eleven, forgetting the dismal start they made, 
finished their season with four victories which made their 
results Pld. 18, won 9, lost 5, drawn 4. The team consisted 
mainly of young players, backed by the experience of Messrs. 
J. Dee, J. Somerville, R. Blake, S. Smart. J. Bowthorpe and 
E. Newton. It was given added strength by the inclusion of 
such old members as D. Finch, B. W. Hope, D. Farthing, E. J. 
Stevens and R. H. Allsop, when these were in London on 
leave. 
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Unfortunately the brunt of the batting had to be borne 
by J. W. Somerville who finished with an average of 37, 
an average which indicates steady and stubborn batting on 
difficult wickets. 

The attack although never outstanding, bowled well 
enough, so that combined with excellent fielding, it never left 
too many runs to be found. Again J. W. Somerville was a 
spearhead, backed up by J. Dee, K. Grover, and J. Bowthol'pe. 

It is somewhat difficult to describe the activities of the 
second eleven, who had to exert untold patience. They were 
unfortunate to have two or three games scratched at the 
eleventh hour, and many interrupted by rain. 

Despite these handicaps under the keen leadership of 
L. A. Day, who never once had the same feam under him, they 
beat both Pearl and Lensbury away, and gave Blackheath 
Wanderers a fine game as well as beating Honor Oak at home. 

Mention of L. A. Day cannot be associated with playing 
only, for it is solely due to his lead and example in the early 
summer that the ground was prepared for cricket, and later 
the outfield kept down. May I thank Mr. Day on behalf of 
the cricket club for the many hours labour he has spent as 
voluntary groundsman. 

Enough said of the past, let us now look to the future. 
Plans have been formulated for footbaU and it has been de
Cided to run one eleven, Fixtures have already been made 
with hoine and away matches. May I extend, on behalf of 
those in charge of soccer this winter, a hearty welcome to 
those Old Boys serving in the forces when home on leave to 
come down to Burbage Road and enjoy ninety minutes exer
cise. 

Any members of the school who left in July, and those 
who will be in London during the Christmas holiday, are also 
welcomed. Remember the survival of the club through these 
difficult times depends on new members. Please come along 
and give your whole hearted support. You are· needed u'r
gently, on the field, helping the social side, and in the Home 
Guard. 
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All those wishing to play are requested to write to the 
Football Secretary, D. C. Brown, Alleyn Old Boys' Club, 
Burbage Road; S.E. 24., who is desperately keen to give any
Dne and everyone an opportunity to exercise their war-wearied 
bodies this winter. D9n't let him down, he has accepted a 
difficult task willingly.' 

I n conclusion may I remind everyone that dances are 
arranged for alternate Saturdays, so come along, bring your 
friends, meet old ones, and forget the war, black-out and your 
own worries for a few hours. 

C.B.L. 

REPRINTED FROM" The Star," JULY 16th, 1941. 

SLOOP'S GALLANT FIGHT AGAINST 80 PLANES. 

"Firing all her guns the British anti-aircraft sloop' Auck
land' went down under a hail of more than 500 bombs 
dropped by 80 Nazi planes off Tobruk, the A.P. reports. 

The 2000 tons vessel fired shells at the 50 Stukas and 30, 
Messerschmitt lW,s until she finally disappeared. 

A young officer in t~le 'Auc~land' said 'The, dive
bombers swept over us 5 times sconng that many l11ts, I 
estimate the Nazis dropped between 500 and 600 bombs but 
the other ship was undamaged and finally made Tobruk 
safely, ' 

The' Auckland's' Captain, Commander M, S, Thomas, 
R.N" was lifted bodily off the bridge by the explosion of a 
bomb and hurled into the water 50 yards away by the force 
of the explosion. Twenty minutes after the attack began the 
, Auckland' sank, most of the survivors being picked up by an 
Australian Sloop, The casualities were 35 killed and 50 
injured. 

The' Auckland' normally carried a complement of 200 
ll1en. " 

The only officer lost was Lieut. (E) Cecil L. Meadley, who 
was in Brown's House and left about 1908. 
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The steady progress in the membership and influence of 
the Old Boys' Club has been achieved at the cost of much 
work and thought. We can increase the membership and 
influence of the Club by taking every opportunity of bringing 
the Club to the attention of all Old Boys who are not members. 

Contributions whether of personal, general or literary 
interest, are welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the 
School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor, R. L. Lydall, 
73, Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21, on or before Jan. 24th, 
1942. 

This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will 
be accepted that do not reach us 'before the date given. 




